**Professional Development**

**Tue Aug 20, 2019**

8:30am - 3:30pm  **Academy Meeting**  
*Where*: DO Staff Development Room  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

**Wed Aug 21, 2019**

8:30am - 3:30pm  **New Teacher Tech Cafe**  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Denise Douglas

**Thu Aug 22, 2019**

8:30am - 3:30pm  **New Teacher Tech Cafe**  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Denise Douglas

**Fri Aug 23, 2019**

All day  **AVID New Teacher**  
*Fri Aug 23, 2019*  
*Where*: K Street PD Center  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

**Mon Aug 26, 2019**

8am - 3:30pm  **Special ED Bridging TU**  
*Where*: K Street PD Center  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

**Tue Aug 27, 2019**

All day  **Back to School**  
*Tue Aug 27, 2019*  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

**Wed Aug 28, 2019**

8am - 3:30pm  **Special ED Bridging TW**  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

**Thu Aug 29, 2019**

8am - 3:30pm  **TU Rounds**  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

**Fri Aug 30, 2019**

8am - 3:30pm  **Special ED Bridging MO**  
*Where*: K Street PD Center  
*Calendar*: Professional Development  
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Tue Sep 3, 2019

All day    MO Math Algebra 1 Lesson Study
Tue Sep 3, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Sep 4, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm    CTE Pathways
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Sep 5, 2019

All day    MO Math Geometry & Algebra 2 Lesson Study
Thu Sep 5, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

8:30am - 3pm    Read 180 Training
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Mon Sep 9, 2019

All day    TU Lit Session Day
Mon Sep 9, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

8:30am - 3:30pm    PBIS
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Sep 10, 2019

8am - 11:30am    Youth Mental Health Training Session 1
Where: K Street PD Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

12:30pm - 4pm    Youth Mental Health Training Session 2
Where: K Street PD Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Sep 12, 2019

All day    TU Lit Session Day
Thu Sep 12, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Mon Sep 16, 2019

All day MO Math
Mon Sep 16, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TU All Leads except for Math
Mon Sep 16, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TW Coaching
Mon Sep 16, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Sep 17, 2019

All day MO All leads except for Math
Tue Sep 17, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TU Coaching
Tue Sep 17, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TW Math
Tue Sep 17, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Sep 18, 2019

All day MO Coaching
Wed Sep 18, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TU Math
Wed Sep 18, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TW all leads except Math
Wed Sep 18, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Sep 20, 2019

All day AVID w/TCSD
Fri Sep 20, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Mon Sep 23, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm  Youth Mental Health New Certification Training

Where: K Street PD Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Sep 24, 2019

All day  TU Lit Session

Tue Sep 24, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Lit Session

Tue Sep 24, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Sep 25, 2019

All day  TW Rounds

Wed Sep 25, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Sep 26, 2019

All day  TU Rounds

Thu Sep 26, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Mon Sep 30, 2019

All day  MO Lit Session

Mon Sep 30, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Lit Session

Mon Sep 30, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Oct 2, 2019

All day  MO Lit Session

Wed Oct 2, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Lit Session

Wed Oct 2, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Fri Oct 4, 2019

All day  MO Lit Session
Fri Oct 4, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Oct 8, 2019

All day  Lit Session Farm
Tue Oct 8, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Oct 10, 2019

8:30am - 2:30pm  Academy Freshmen Activity
Where: Edison Energy Education Center
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Lucy VanScyoc

Fri Oct 11, 2019

All day  9 Weeks
Fri Oct 11, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Oct 16, 2019

All day  Minimum Day PSAT
Wed Oct 16, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Oct 17, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm  AVID Grade Level PLCs
Where: K St PD Center
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Oct 18, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm  AVID Grade Level PLCs
Where: K St PD Center
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Mon Oct 21, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm  NGSS Chemistry
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Tue Oct 22, 2019

All day MO Rounds

Wed Oct 23, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm NGSS Biology

Thu Oct 24, 2019

8:30am - 3:30pm NGSS Intro to Physical Science

Mon Oct 28, 2019

8:30am - 10am English Articulation

10:15am - 11:45am Science Articulation

1:30pm - 3pm Math Articulation

Wed Oct 30, 2019

All day TW Rounds

Thu Oct 31, 2019

All day TU Rounds

Fri Nov 1, 2019

8:30am - 3pm ELD Collaboration
Professional Development

Thu Nov 14, 2019

All day  TU Rounds
Thu Nov 14, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Nov 15, 2019

8am - 3pm  PBIS
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

9:30am - 2pm  Academy Activity- Sophomores: Be Future Ready @ COS
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Lucy VanScyoc

Thu Nov 21, 2019

All day  MO Math
Thu Nov 21, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TU Math
Thu Nov 21, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Coaching
Thu Nov 21, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Nov 22, 2019

All day  MO Coaching
Fri Nov 22, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TU Coaching
Fri Nov 22, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Math
Fri Nov 22, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Dec 4, 2019

All day  TW Rounds
Wed Dec 4, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Thu Dec 5, 2019

All day Math MO ICA Grading/Lit Session
Thu Dec 5, 2019
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Jan 16, 2020

8:30am - 10am Math Articulation
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

10:15am - 11:45am Science Articulation
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

1:30pm - 3pm English Articulation
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Jan 21, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm NGSS Chemistry
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Jan 22, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm NGSS Intro to Physical Science
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Jan 23, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm NGSS Biology
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Jan 28, 2020

All day MO Rounds
Tue Jan 28, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Jan 30, 2020

All day TW Lesson Study
Thu Jan 30, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Fri Jan 31, 2020

**All day  TW Math CAASPP Grading**
Fri Jan 31, 2020
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Feb 4, 2020

**All day  MO Math Algebra 1 Lesson Study**
Tue Feb 4, 2020
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Feb 5, 2020

**8:30am - 3:30pm  Academy Meeting**
*Where*: DO Staff Development Room
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Feb 6, 2020

**All day  MO Math Geo/Alg 2 Lesson Study**
Thu Feb 6, 2020
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Feb 11, 2020

**8:30am - 3:30pm  ELPAC Training (9-10)**
*Where*: K St PD Center
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Feb 12, 2020

**8:30am - 3:30pm  ELPAC Training (9-10)**
*Where*: K St PD Center
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Feb 13, 2020

**8:30am - 3:30pm  ELPAC Training (11-12)**
*Where*: K St PD Center
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Feb 14, 2020

**8:30am - 3:30pm  ELPAC Training (11-12)**
*Where*: K St PD Center
*Calendar*: Professional Development
*Created by*: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

8:30am - 3:30pm   TJUHSD/TCSD AVID Training
Where:  DO Staff Development Room
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Lucy VanScyoc

Tue Feb 18, 2020

All day   TU All leads except for Math
Tue Feb 18, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

Wed Feb 19, 2020

All day   TU Math
Wed Feb 19, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

Thu Feb 20, 2020

All day   TU Coaching
Thu Feb 20, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

Fri Feb 21, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm   PBIS
Where:  DO Staff Development Room
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

Wed Feb 26, 2020

All day   MO Coaching
Wed Feb 26, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

All day   TW Math
Wed Feb 26, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

Thu Feb 27, 2020

All day   MO All leads except for Math
Thu Feb 27, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes

All day   TW Coaching
Thu Feb 27, 2020
Calendar:  Professional Development
Created by:  Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Fri Feb 28, 2020

All day MO Math
Fri Feb 28, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day TW All leads except for Math
Fri Feb 28, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Mar 3, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm CTE Pathway
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Mar 4, 2020

8am - 11:30am Youth Mental Health Training Session 1
Where: K Street PD Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

12:30pm - 4pm Youth Mental Health Training Session 2
Where: K Street PD Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Mar 6, 2020

9:30am - 2:30pm Academy Activity- Juniors: Be College Ready @ COS
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Lucy VanScyoc

Tue Mar 10, 2020

All day TW Lesson Study
Tue Mar 10, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Mar 18, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm NGSS Chemistry
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Mar 19, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm AVID Grade Level PLCs
Where: K St PD Center
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Fri Mar 20, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm  AVID Grade Level PLCs
Where: K St PD Center  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Mon Mar 23, 2020

8am - 3:30pm  ELPAC Testing (All Sites)
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Tue Mar 24, 2020

All day  ELPAC Testing (All Sites)
Tue Mar 24, 2020  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  MO Rounds
Tue Mar 24, 2020  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Wed Mar 25, 2020

All day  ELPAC Testing (All Sites)
Wed Mar 25, 2020  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Mar 26, 2020

All day  ELPAC Testing (All Sites)
Thu Mar 26, 2020  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Mar 27, 2020

All day  ELPAC Testing (All Sites)
Fri Mar 27, 2020  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

8:30am - 3:30pm  NGSS Intro to Physical Science
Where: DO Staff Development Room  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Mon Mar 30, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm  NGSS Biology
Where: DO Staff Development Room  
Calendar: Professional Development  
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Thu Apr 2, 2020

8:30am - 12pm  PD Planning Day for 2020-2021
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Lucy VanScyoc

Fri Apr 3, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm  PBIS
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Thu Apr 16, 2020

All day  MO Coaching
Thu Apr 16, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TU Math
Thu Apr 16, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Coaching
Thu Apr 16, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri Apr 17, 2020

All day  MO Math
Fri Apr 17, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TU Coaching
Fri Apr 17, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

All day  TW Math
Fri Apr 17, 2020
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes

Fri May 1, 2020

8:30am - 3:30pm  ELD Collaboration #2
Where: DO Staff Development Room
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Jesus Cervantes
Professional Development

Thu May 28, 2020

11am - 2:30pm  Academy Activity- Senior Luncheon

Where: Edison Energy Education Center
Calendar: Professional Development
Created by: Lucy VanScyoc